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Shearling Pelts Will. Help "Keep '/Jm. dJ.~r;" 
===========================~~========================== 

SHEEP PELTS alone, of all clothing, will 
keep our aviators warm at high altitudes. 

And warmth is essential if these fighting men 
are to give their best to our all-out war ef
fort. Consequently our government is asking 
for 15,000,000 shearling pelts for next year. 
This calls for a tremendous increase in 
shearling pelt production by American 
farmers because in the past we have pro
duced only about 3 million shearling pelts 
and imported another 3 million annually. 
The job, however, will not be too difficult 
because it merely means that sheepmen will 
shear their lambs at the proper time before 
selling them for slaughter. 

Shearling pelts are skins from sheep 
and lambs which have been sheared 
and the wool regrown up to one inch 
long before slaughter. 

The shearling pelts carrying about one inch 
of wool are used in the parts of flyer suits 
that go around the body. Skins with three
eighths to three-fourths inch wool are used 
for making pants, boots, helmets, and gaunt
lets. Many of the skins with only one-fourth 
inch wool are used to make suits for the 
ground crew. 

For shearling pelts, sheared lambs 
should not go io slaughter with less than 
one-fourth inch of regrowth wool and 
one-half inch or better is preferable. 
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Shearling Pelts Pay 
Wooled pelts are valued (September) at 

$2.40 for natives and $2.65 for westerns per 
100 pounds of lamb while the price of No. 1 
shearling pelts is set at $2.15 at the point of 
slaughter. Because most wool pelts are from 
lambs less than 100 pounds in weight, there is 
little difference between the value of wooled 
and shearling pelts. 

BUT ... 
In producing shearling pelts, the grower has 

the additional returns from 31!2 to 4 pounds 
of wool. Such wool is selling for 30c to 35c, 
depending upon length, grade, and shrink. 

IN ADDITION ... 
After shearing for production of shearling 

pelts, producers have these advantages; 
1. Sheared lambs make more rapid gains. 

2. Less feed is needed to obtain a given 
weight and finish. The grain saved can be 
used to produce other livestock products. 

3. Costs of gains are reduced. 

THUS ... 
If producers shear their sheep at the right 

time before marketing, they will not only 
help the nation's war effort but they will also 
receive a good pelt credit and will get the 
additional return from the sheared wool. 

PRODUCTION HINTS 

All feeder lambs going into feed lots 
between now and November 1 should 
be sheared within 10 days after arrival. 
Any lambs on feed March 1, if they are 
not already sheared, should be sheared 
if they are not to be marketed within 
30 days. 

Native lambs now at 75 pounds or bet
ter should not be sheared unless with a 
coarse comb. If sheared with a goat 
comb, they will make No. 2 pelts if 
held two weeks after shearing. 

Lambs should not be sheared with the 
regular comb unless they will be held 
about two months before being mar
keted. If sheared with a coarse 5W 
comb, it will require about four weeks 
for the needed regrowth. 

This is extremely important. In pro
ducing shearling pelts, the lambs must 
be held and fed after shearing so as to 
make top lambs. Shorn lambs must be 
fat to sell to advantage. They shearling 
pelt is more valuable than a freshly 
clipped pelt of equal wool length as 
regrown wool gives greater warmth. 

Production of shearling pelts should not 
be attempted in uneven lots of native 
lambs. It requires too much sorting 
and handling to be economical. 



SELLING WOOL 
The wool from lambs kept for shear

ling pelts should be sold as soon as 
possible after being removed. It usually 
does not keep well. The wool pool 
probably is the best means of market
ing this type of wool because of the 
volume handled and its connections 
with various kinds of manufacturers. 

Who Should Produce 
Sheading Pelts? 

Most lamb feeders and some producers of 
native lambs can produce shearling pelts to 
advantage. Only large-scale growers of na
tive lambs should attempt production. Men 
who have more than 50 lambs to sell, and 
only then when their lambs are even in size 
and condition, should undertake this job. 

With a commercial lamb fattener the situa
tion is different. He can judge his condi
tions better and probably tell nearer when 
his lambs will be ready for market. 

* * * 
PRICES AND GRADES OF 

SHEARLING PELTS 
Grade 
No. I (1/z to l-inch wool length) $2.15 
No. 2 (1/4 to Yz-inch wool length) $1.90 
No. 3 (1/a to lf4-inch wool length) $1.00 
No. 4 (Bare to !fa-inch wool 

length) ... $0.40 

Wool is a vital farm product and a vital 
article of clothing. The Agricultural Extension 
Service, University of Minnesota, has prepared 
several publications for both wool producers 
and consumers. Any of the following may be 
obtained from your local county agricultural 
agent or by writing the Bulletin Office, Univer
sity Farm, St. Paul. 

For the Producer 
Bul. 141-Sheep on Minnesota Farms 

Bul. 215-Sheep Equipment 

Pam. lOS-Feeding Wheat to Livestock 

Fold. 35-Trimmed Lambs-More Money 

Fold. 37-Fattening Lambs for Market 

Fold. 42-Stomach Worms in Sheep 

Fold. 65-How To Use Prairie Hay for 
Lambs 

For the Consumer ... 
Pam. 107--I Will Buy Carefully (Buying 

Clothing) 

Pam. 108-I Will Make Things Last (Care 
of Clothing) 

UNIVERSITY FARM, ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and 

Home Economics, University of Minnesota, Agri
cultural Extension Division and United States De
partment of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul E. Miller, 
Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural 
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914. 5M-10-42 
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